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I
S it not time there was a system of iioenaing aircraft in

use in America t Xo'c that the wartime ban is off civil

flying there is nothing to prevent a person from putting

hi» O'vn and a number of other people’s lives and property in

Driving an automobile is admitted to be far easier than

flt-ing. yet no steps are taken by the state to make sure that

s flier is competent before lie is allowed to take a machine

into the air, W'hile it is the universal practice that certain

reqaireinents must be fultilled in order that a person may be

permitted to drive a car. Tiie skill and intelligence requisite

in the two eases are not at all eomparable, and the potential

damage which can be done in the event of loss of control is

also greater in the case of aircraft.

rapidly lieeomins as reliable x-ehieles as other automotive

machines for transportation nre. The conclusion is therefore

readied that some sort of supervision should be maintained

over aircraft by the state.

There are a number of ways in which control could be

maintained. In the first place the machine should be struc-

turally safe. In the early days of flying with the low-powered

motors liien available the quality of lightness was paramount
in the .struetnre. Very little structural engineering was ap-

plied to the designs and many weak structures and the

inevitshle crashes resulted. Today we take pride in our

ability to determine the strength of an airplane with but a

slight diTjree of uncertainty, and instances of the structural

fulun- of aircraft designed by a competent aeronautical

engineer ore rare. There shonid therefom be no difficulty in

keepiiie Ibis type of ae<-ide'it down to a ;ic.^''gible quantity.

Stahil ty and controlability are also well understood by the

engineer and with proper precautions this source of danger

The n-iiinining difiiculty and the one which causes most <tf

the emshes today is the failure of the power plant. The
complexity and the high duty demanded of an aeronautical

power plant both detract from its reliability bnt they are

in the way of requiring approval of gasoline and cooling

systenni and motors.

In the event tliat the government refuses to take these or

Steps to the same effect—namely to protect purchasers, pas-

sengers and the nian on the ground alike—it is to be feared

that unsound developments will result in a skeptical and even

hostile attitude on the part of the general public toward

aviation. The point is already being brought up in connection

with aircraft insnranec and we may ho|>e for a correct solu-

tion ol the problem by the insurance companies in the estab-

lishment r>l something analt^ns to the National Board of

Undenvriters.

Conelant Torque
Many attempts have been made to maintain constant torque

in an m>ronautical internal combnstion engine at altitudes.

Most of the methods tried fall into one or the other of two

classes. The first, supereharging, has been developed to a

po'nt where there is a certain measure of success in sight

although the added mechanism is somewhat^heavier and more

unreliable than desirable.

The other is to increase the compression ratio at ground

level beyond the value which will give best operating charac-

terist=rs at that altitude. The compression will then fall at

greater altitudes and operation will improve until the best

ratio is reached nt the height for which the motor is designed.

A corresi>onding gain in power will then be shown over a

motor wilh the same displacement but lower compression. A
modification of this method which shows a still greater im-

provement in iKiwer at altitudes U to vary the compression

rat-o with the altitude by changing the length of stroke. Using

this principle the optimum compression ratio can be obtained

at all heights mthin limits imposed by the mechanical features

of the device. A second result is the increase in displacement

with stroke, which of conrse augments the chm^.
With the latter method, the gain in power over the ordinary

engine at 15,000 ft. is four times that obtainable with a

constant compression motor of optimum compression. The

weiglit of the stroke changing device is only 5 per cent of the

engine weigiit, while the gain in power by its addition is 50

[MT cent, which is very much worth while.

Helpfulness of the Wright Lecture

The Wilbur Wright Lecture by Commander Hunsaker will

do much toward simplifying and crystallizing the design of

the airplane in many important particulars. The appendices

to the let'tuie nre a mine of information into which designers

may delve with great benefit. .The analysis of the data there

presented is very well carried out, and the conclusions drawn

carry more weiglit than generalizations arrived at from a

theoretical stand]>oint alone. In fact a common sense attitude

IS maintained throughout the paper.

In the iutrodnetion of the conception of metacentrie height

to airplane modd'tcsts, a very useful method for interpreting

and analyzing the vector motion effect on stability has been

clearly explained. Much lias been written on this subject but

liule has been stated in a form so lucid to the engineer as by

the use of mctacentera.
i

Control surface areas arc successfully designed by empirical

coeftie'enta, and a mass of data on this important subject has

been put in a form of great value to the designer. It is

rather interesting to note the slow advance in this particnlar

branch of neronautics. RefinemenU of the method rather

than an advance in theory mark the progress.

Although there has been only a moderate amount of air-

ship construction carried out in this country, it is pleasing to

note from the technical literature of the day that there is a

live interest being shown here in this branch of aeronautics.

Those who may have apprehensions that we are not following

the development of this type of craft may take some comfort

from the attention given to the subject by Commander Hnn-
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Determination of the Resistance of Airship Models
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By R. H. Smith
Wind Tunnal. V. S. St,-y Yard,

bein^ of <

Moefa of tho eart]' oxperimental work of oonaequenra od
the head rewatanre of aimip niodela haa been done on one or
the other of two standard types of aerodyiiBinie balances, the
Biffel or the beU>erank type. The Eiffel balance ia of French
origin and takes its xtarae from the celebrated French ezpcri*
menter, while the beli-erank type is probably of American
origin, being used in this connt^ since early in 1901.
The bell^rank type is the more familiar of the

American investigators, most of oar balances
type. This is largely dr .....
which especially commend it as equipment for smaller wind
tonnels. In fact almost all wind tonnels nnder 20 sq. ft
section, and many of larger section— such as the 7-ft. tonnel
of the Curtiss Engineering Corp., st Garden City—are equip-
ped with the bell-crank tj’pe balntiee.

The outstanding example in America of the Eiffel balance
is the three-moment balance which is mounted in our largest

'wind tunnel, the 04 sq. ft. section tunnel at the Navy Yard,
Washington. I>. C.

It would be well, therefore, in a discussion of wind tunnel
tests On airship resistance to compare these two types as to
their theory and sabsequent design, and especially as to their
merits for this class of work.

The BMCrmk Typt
The theory upon which the bell-crsnik typa are designed

to function is expressed in the simple equation
F=M/r

where F is the force to be deterruined, the re^tanee of an
airship model for instance, .tf the moment which this force
produces about any axis in a plane perpendicular to the force,

and r its moment arm. Since the two principal forces that

n aerodynamic balance is r^uired to

IS and

perpendieolar to the i

in operation and desi|ign these balances are

i points, and with their moment axes
plane. A drag or resistance force would therefore be de-
termined from the moment it produced about the axis across

the wind and from the distance from the knife edge plane
to the line of action of the force. Since this moment arm
must be known, the use of bell-crank types of balances is the-

oretically limited to those models which have a plane of sym-
mrtry parallel to the wind becaoae only for such models can

tation disappears beenuse all models have such a plane and
can be mounted so that this plane is parallel to the plane
of the moment axes.

The precirion of a force determination on one of these
balanees is approximatelv the same as the preciaion of the

'
I whieh the force is obtained. The error in r

t it may be neglected. Tberefom
a force such as the resistance of an air-

ship model for instance precisely to a thousandth part of a
pound, the balance must be d.vnamically sensitive to a change
in the moment of r thousandths of an inch pound. This is

near the limit of precision of even the more modern designs.

The Eiffel Relanee
The Eiffel typ^ on the other hand, are designed to make

bicli the

. .
ch are a

distance 1 apart and in the same plane perpendicular to the

lorce. It is obvious that with the Eiffel balance the magni-
tude of the force ean thus be determined independent of its

location giving, therefore, a more general solution of F than
that given by ^e beil-cnink.

Althongfa Eiffel used a two-moment balance, mounting the

D. C.

model 8rst normally then inverted, the deaign of the Eiffel

balances uanally lakes the general form of three moment axe*

arranged in the figure of a right triangle. Two axes, about
which moments are taken for the determination of drag or
resistance^ are set in a plane, perpendicnlaT to the true air-

stream, and two in a plane parallel to the true airstream for

a similar determination of lift. The distances I between the

axes corresponding to the two legs of the triangle are ao-

curately known constants of the balance.

For accurate measurement of drag forces this type of bal-

ance, when used normally, is at a decided disadvantage dus
to the serioua loss of precision in taking the difference be-

tween quantities of about the same magnitude. If the ratio

of the arms from the two dreg moment axes to the model is

shout 6 to 9. which are average values, the percentage error in

the difference of the moments, and eonsoquentiy in the force,

•K about tbree times the percentage error in either moment
alone. For this ivasou in measnring the resistance of airahip

models, the E'ffel balance is often used as a single moment
balance and the arm measured from the moment axis to the

Iioint of application of the force. When used in this way,
the Eiffel balance virtually Iieeomes bell-crank and gives about

The mart serions difficnlty, however, in the use of wind
tunnel balances for airship resistance work lies not so much
in (heir inherent precision, or lack of it, as in the problem of
eorrecting acenrately for the double influence of the expowd
spindle by which the model is attached. The usual correction

made in tests on airplanes and other models where tlie resist-

ance is dne principally to so-called "form” resistance, is a
single conectinn for the windage on the exposed spindle,

care always being taken to keep the wind flow about the spindle

the same as that during the test by detaching but not removing

the model. For airship envelopes and other etreamline forms,

however, where the resistance is due primarily to akin or sur-

face friction— 80 per cent or more of the total resistance of

a good streamline form being due to skin friction—s second

correction becomes necesssaiy to allow for the breaking up
of the surface floa- in the wake of the spindle. This cor-

rection must be measured independent to the windage correc-

tion and in practice is found difficult to determine.

In order to rednee these correction difficnltics, especially

with the view of avoiding unnecessary disturbance of the sur-

face flow, another methc^ lias been used for mounting and
supporting the model. The model ia suspended by means of

fine wires in suet! a position upstream from the balance ns

will permit its attachment to the balance beam b.v a reason-

ably long horiaontal compression pin running from ntodel

stern. Although two corrections are still necessary, requiring

two independent correction tests, both lend themselves to ae-

enralc determination. That part of the total resistance due

to the pX|Kiaed spindle and compression pin can easily be de-

termined in the nsual way with tjie detuclied model held in

position. A very satisfactory method for correcting for tlie

exposed wires is discussed below in connection with the bifilnr

balance.

It should be pointed out in the use of this method that tlie

suspension wires must be of sufficient length to render negii-

gihle any roniponent which tliey may have along the stream
due to siiglit horixontal movement of the model. This precau-
tion carries weight when the fact is considered that the up
and down stream motion of the spindle of an average belU

crank balance is at least twice the swing of the index at tha

end of the w'eight beam by which accurate balancing is so-

cured. If the scale over whieh Uie index swings is read with

the naked eye the prumsion of the index setting may be taken
as n.Dl in. It follows that the up and down stream position
of the model U uneertain to at least .02 in. If the resiataxies

of the model is desired' to thousandths of a pound, it is ob-
vious tliat the ratio of the length of the suspension wires to

the weight they carry, w'hich is approximately the weight of

the model, must be abont 20 to 1. An average 30 in. solid

>del will weigh about 20 lb. The snspenaion wires t
iels rtiould therefore be abont 30 ft long. Too often
« of this method, the wires supporting the model hav

been snapended from the tunnel emling, a distance of 3 ft o

becomes almost as serious as the di^ulty „ .

the influonee of the spindle on the model when attached
tile usual way, a small gain for the complications it mal
necessary in the appantna.

The Bifiler Balance
These difficnlties coupled with the need of better preci-

sion have lead to the devef ' -*

pnratns called the Bifllar

essentially of two steel w
siderable height down through the tunnel coiling and attached

the development of the wire suspension ap-
. Balance. This apparatus ennmsiA
wires running parallel from

ions wind velocities with thes
Btnb wirea are then nanovet
wires exposed the test repeated. If the diffen.
placements found are taken from the displaeemeni
wires are exposed the displacements are obtained fi

with no wires attached.
Data on wire resistance obtained in this way is obviously of

no valno in itself because for a well moimtod model, the resis-
tance of practically the full length of exposed wire ia adfectid
by the model and by each model differently. Probably tiie

‘ - 1.^-- I--
jj, data, incidentally,

'

velocity with w
vary.

* in the dis-

d for the model

h which tl

each end of the model loosely engages a streamlined sUp-ring
fastened to a horizontal tant eiossstream stay wire, preventing
yawing and pitching oscillations, hut allowing free longitu-
dinnl motion. As much of the suspension wires in the stream
as possible is shielded from the wind. At % convenient place

Fresmre Gradient Corraclioa
In Addition to the wire or spindle correetions it has recent y

apply a correction for the buoyancy

ic model a ead for the diffen

For testing models whose resistance is large in proportion
to their wei^t, an iron deadweight fram^ carrying as many
enmllcr weights ss the test may require, is suspended in the
system inside the windshield to reduce the displacement to

convenient magnitude, the model being suspended from the
bottom of the frame and guyed in the usual way. For use in

testing the resistance of struts, and other inegnlar models
which have a longitudinal piano of symmetry, this weight
frame is provided with a sturdy prow pin to serve as a hor-

izontal spindle attachment as well as a lateral guide in the matieal
shield.

The equation npor
B = Kd where A is the resistance in II

e pointer in the scale in in.

Cnitude of the resistance is

be displacement measured at 1

of the distribution of either the resistsnee or the w«ght bi

R = — d

where '(F is the weight of the model in lb. and I the distance

from the points of suspension to the plane of the scale.

Proper account should be taken of the weight of the wires, the

beam carrying the index point and any other weights that may
enter to increase the weight in the system.

Convenient displacements in testing airahip envelope forms
are obtained if I in in. ia made about ten times the weight of
the average model in lb.

Tlie proper distance to suspend the model below the wind-
shield ean be eamly determined by messnring at some eonven-

ienl velocity, the scale displacements of an average airahip

model suspended at successive distances below the shield. By
the displacements against distances the position at

'c breaks from a straight line can he easily read.

Iiis point tlie resistance of the model and wires no longer

era proportionately to the length of wire exposed, in^-
ig interference from the shield at that position. The dis-

e used should lie 10 or 15 per cent more than the minimnni

ilotting thi

liiieh the ei

Wire

s folh

nees iU dimcult
ite wire eorreetion dotern

‘

a stub wire, of the same
.. ... . jn from the model parallel to and
uspension wire up into the shield where
amail slip attaching it to the snspcnsioi

uld be spared abont h

The scale displacemea e found at tl

produced by a fall of si. ... ,

.

tion found in all tunnels of n
Only within the last year has this c
attracted tlie attention of experimenters in this eountry.
This static pressure gradient correction is of considerable

relative magnitude only on snefa streamline forms ss airah.p
envelopes, whoso volumes are quite large compared t
resistances. On aerofoils at their minimum drag ii

'

'

pressure gradient eorreetion is probably in no more tnnn
0,2 per cent of the drag and on airplane models is much lets.

On airship envelopes the gradient correction is likely to l>e

as much ns ten per cent of the resistsnee.
After tile pressure gradients have been found for the tunnel

nnobstnieted by this model the general method of deteitniniiig
the gradient correction on a model is to integrate the static
pressnre over its snrface. The integral form is

P = wjrpd(r>’
whereP is the static presenre and r the envelope radius at any
station along the model axis and P ia the pressure gradient

‘-bn in lb. Excepting in special cases such as matbe-
. . forms in air streams of constant gradients where p ss
function of r is known, this integral is mathematically ia-

detenuinnte. In practice the int^ration is affected by plot-
ting a graph of the static pressure in proper units as aba^sa
against r’ as ordinates for each station chosen along the avis
of the .model and plnnimetcring for the area. Ten woll
chosen points will be found to gi-ve sufficient precision for
eorreetion purposes.

It docs not follow that with the pressure gradient correction
for one w-ind velocity known tiie corrections for any other ciin
be computed, e.xeept, as will be explained later, in the special
ea.se in which the static pressure for all points along that
part of the tnnnci used, varies at some constant power of the
wind velocity. It- may lie found that the static pressure at ito

two points varies at thg same power of the velocity and iJf
may vaty- at a higher power than the square. In general the
lower the static pressure, that is, the further down stream the
point, the higher will be found the power of V to whieh the
pressure at that point varies.

In the general ease therefore in which the tunnel gradiet-ta

down stream vary at different powers of V, the pressure
gradient must be acenrately determined for each velocity and
a separate integration uiade for each correction. This is

obviously no enviable task.

If, how-ever, in a tunnel of variable gradients, the static

pressures at sneceasive points doivn stream vary at some
eonstant power of V, that is F*, then the correction found

for anv velocity bv the formula
P F*

where P is the correction o lb. at the velocity V chosen.
In practice it may often be found that the pressure gradi-

ents for the jiart of the tunnel occupied by the model are
constant for all velocities. In those laboratories which have
tunnels whose gradients are constant, regardless of the power
of V at whieh the static iiressure varies af successive points
down stream, the matter of determining the static pressure
gradient correction is radically simplified. Archimedes’ prin-
ciple then applies and it becomes a matter of multiplying into

the volume of the model, as given by the designers, a oonstajit,

—the rate of static pressure drop downstream—for each speed
for which correction is desired.
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Tbe dHTTmimtioD of thrae conitt&aU is qnite simple. It is

must easily done by drawing on logarithinie paper, witU ordi-
nates mariced for lb, per sq ft. static pressure and abscissa
marked for Telocity, the two straight lines pving the varia-
tion of the static presenrc with velocity for the two extreme
points enclosing the up and down stream range desired. By
taking tlie difference between the curves for any desired ve-
locity and dividing by the distance between the stations (in
ft.) the rate of static presmirv drop is obtained in lb. per sq.
ft. per ft. These bnoyancy constanta in lb. per m. ft. nnits
can thos be obtained for all ^'elocities and preserved as per-
manent ealibration constants of the tuiutel.

The method for correcting for constant pressure gradients
has recently been develo[ied and used at the wind tunnel of the
Washington Navy Yard, where the gradients were found to
be eonatant over the Inigth of the tunnel oceupied by the
model.

Beesnse static preasore calibrations ate made when the
airstreani is anobatmeted by the model, it may appear to tbe
reader that the distortion of tbe gradient due to the presence
of llte model in the channel renders the preceding discussion
invalid. It will only be necessary to suggest that the dis-

torted gradient is a part of the model resistanee and that so
long as tbe tunnel section is large enough to allow the air
stream to function about the model ns an infinite stream—

a

question lilways to be predetemtined— the condition is tbe
normal 6}~ing condition of the full sired craft. The only dif-
ference being that tbe model distorts a gradient of some 6nite
slofw while tbe fnll sized craft in the open air distorts in a
similar way a gradient of approximately zero slope.

In aeadraiic interests it might be well to note that the fall

in static pressure down stream affects a slight change in the

f and V terms of the resistanee equation

f(^)
cnnsiiig p to decrease and V to increase. To illustrate con-
cretely, nssnnie an actual rase in which the static pressure
drop. In a tunnel of constant gmd^ents, is at the rate of
0.01000 lb. I»r sq. ft. per ft. at ;M m.p.h. This is equal to
apiiruximately a 0.0005 )>er cent drop in the absolute pressure
for earh toot length of tunnel. By Boyles Low there is a

in r for the same length of tunnel. This gives ^y inspection,

4R dp rfr

« p I’

V, of ai>proximateIy 0.0006 per cent for each foot the model
is distant from the position of the Pitot tube or static plate
at which tbe velocities for the lest are determined. This is

true regardless of the ]K»ition of the jxiint along tbe stream
at which the |>ressnre gradient and almosjiheric lines inter-
sect. The error of egurse is at most far too small for eon-

A complele precision discussion of tlie results obtained by
the billlar balance would necessarily include a more or less

wide range of questiorm not strictly bearing upon the appar-
atus. Strictly s|»eBking. however, the precision of the bataneo
is solveil by tlw equation

d R d It* d I d (i

It is always a simple matter to delemiiiie W to 0.1 per cent.
Tbe value of I, being a constant of tlu* apparatus, can be
determined to any precision desired; assume it to be correct

difficult, tbe precision depending la^ly on the uniformity of
tbe wind velocity. By taking the average of a number of
oboervations, however, each of which is taken when the wind
velocity is as nearly correct os possible, the error in d at low
velociUes, tliat la SO m.p.h.. shoald not be more than 0.5 per
emit and decreasing for higher velocities and larger displace-

ments. Consequently tbe largest error in R due to tbe inae-
cnracy in determining W and I and in reading d is about 0.7
per cent at 20 m.p.h. A t 70 m.p.h. it should not be more than

The other questions which enter into the overall precision
of tbe results of the bifliar balance are questions more or less
common to all other types of tunnel balances and comprise,
for the most part, the precision of the various tunnel eali-
bratioua.

The direction of the air stream in the vertical plane must
be acenratcly known in order that the model may be set at
zero incidence. Althongh the rate at which the resistance
varies with a small change of the wind incidence from zero
a very small compared to the rate of change of the lift, the
percentage increase in the resistanee due to (he small incidence
is twenty or more times the percentage error resulting from
the lift changing the resultant weight of tiie model. An
incidence of 0.26 deg. on an average solid wood model will

in the mensurenient of the resistance of less than 0.02 per
cent, due to the effect of the lift on the model wei^t.

Therefore, nt^ccting the lift on the model, the direction
of the wind should be known to 0.25 deg, to keep the preeision
of the mounting consistently within the preeision of the test.

Another question that arises is how precisely tbe velocities
as read on the nuinometer are the true effective velocities
produving the model displaeemenU. The ptecision of this
agreement depends first upon the accuracy of the velocity
calibration for that part of the tunnel section affecting the
model, and then upon Ibc accuracy of whatever calibration
may he nei-easaiy in any particular case, to compensate for
the difference between the mean effective velocity found and
tbe velocity found at the position of the Pitot tube from which
the velocities for the testa are determined.

It the wind velocities are obtained by a Pitot tube mounted
on the windshield for convenience, correoHona for the effect

of the shield on thc.Pitot must be determined and accounted
for in the calibration.

In order to check the last two corrections it will be found
ndvisshic to mount one Pitot tube at (hat point in the nffei ted
area which <s nearest the mean effective velocity and another
in the posH-on of the Pilot tube 'n the regular testing and
by connecting each to a calibrated manometer determine di-

rectly what the readings of the regular speed Pitot should be
to give correct velocities at the test position.

It is not difficult to do this calibration work with such
accuracy that the total precision is well within the precision
of a manometer reading when tbe meniscus is fluctuating.

The accuracy to which the velocity at the test pomtion is

known may therefore be regarded as the precision to whi^
the manometer pan bo read. Since the uniformity of the ve-

locity, which determines almost entirely tbe meniscus fluctua-

tions, is different for different tunnels, the precision to which
the velocity is known becomes a function, in each particular

case, of the chnractor of tbe tunnel, and in a precision dis-

cussion is an unknown which each laboratory must determine
for itself.

The effect of the wire correction and pressure gradient
correction on the precision of the bifliar balance data is in

)x>th cases negligible. While, in the ease of the wire correc-

tion, the displacement values for the model with no wires
attached are theoretically, value for value, less than one third

as preci.se as the displacement ralnes for the model with two
or four wires ottnehed, in practice they are made equally or
more precise by fairing out the errors in the test values and
subtracting the faired differences. The legitimacy of fairing

is based upon the long known fact that the resistance of
streamline forms varies as a single function of the velocity

for the normal experimental velocity range. Conseqnently
the resistance oination ran lie expressed in a simple linear

Ic^rithmio equation whiclb when plotted on logarithmic

paper, becomes a straight line.

It mav be added in this connection that the linear logarith-

mic eriuation h =v K has been shown to be true theoret-

ically, onlv if the factor (Vi/r), which introduoes the akin or

surface friction in the more complete equation

R = pA r / iVL/r),
also \-aries as a single function of the velocity, the function

17

bring F" ’. It is common knowledge on the contrary, that

for very low velocities n = 1 and tlmt it rapidly increases as
the velooity increases. This has lead to considei^le suspicion

as to tbe applicability of the linear logarithmic eqnatioii.

that n reaches a constant value, ran^ng from 1.82 to 1.92
according to the model, at a comparatively low velooity vary-
ing with the model, but apparently never exceeding 30 m.p.h.
For most models n becomes constant at some velocity below
20 m.p.h. end continues constant through 70 m.p.h. which is

usually near the upper limit of the velocity range.

The error due to correcting for the preesore gradient is

even less. The correction being less than 10 per cent of the

resistance, three significant figures in tbe gradient ooriecrion

are all that can be used since the reeistance values, to which
tbe corrections are applied, are good at best only to four
rignifleant places. The pressure gradients being permanent
calibration valnee of the tunnel, however, should be determined

to the fourth significant figure. Consequently, the third figim
in the correction is more accurate than the fourth in the nais-

tanee, and a negligible error results from applying it.

It seems, in eonelnsion, that the preeision of the resnlte of
the bifilar balance is limited only by tbe acenracy to which tb«
wind velocities can be nnifonnly maintained end determined.
—Mr. Smith e/aima to he the firet to develop and applji

the pressure gradient correction to wind tunnel tests.—EntTOK.

The Pacific Hawk Commercial Airplane

The Pacific Hawk is a rix-place, enclosed, twin motored
biplane designed by O. W. Timm, snginssr for the Pacific

Airplane & Supply Co., to meet the deanand for a small tow
priced pleasure or commercial ship of tbe twin motored type.

OekbriU. DiuensiokS

Span, upper plane 62 ft. 0 in.

Span, lower plane 62 ft. 0 in.

Chord, upper plane 6 ft. 6 in.

Chord, lower plane 6 ft. 6 in.

Gap between planes at fuselage 7 ft. 2V4 hi-

Overall length 32 ft 0 in.

Overall height 10 ft 8 in.

Arb.is
Upper planes, (with ailerons) 338 sq. ft
Lower planes, (with ailerons) 318 sq. ft
Total area 666 sq. ft

jUlerona, (four) each 21 sq. ft
Stabilizer 65 sq. ft
Elevator 41 sq. ft
IHna, (two) each 5V4 eq. ft
Rudders, (two) each 13 sq. ft
Leading, per square foot 6 lb.

Wbqhts

Net weight, (empty) 2630 lb.

Gross weight, (folly loaded) 3960 lb.

Useful load 1320 lb.

Maximum speed 62 m.p.1-
Minimnm speed 47 m.pAb
Climb in 10 minntes 14^00 It
Range of endurance 6 hi-.

Main Planes

Ineidenee of both planes 4 deg.
Dihedral, upper plane 0 dq;.
Dihedral, lower planes 2% d^f.

The main planea are in five sections. The ribs are deogned
from R. A. F. 6 data. Beams are of I section bnilt np of
three laminations of spruce. Ailerons are attached to both
upper and lower planea and are 14 ft long and 18 in. widii,

constructed of wood.

pDBELAOE

Length overall 29 ft
Width 38% ft

Deptii (not including cabin) 36 ft

Depth (including o^in) 66 ft
Tbe fnsolage is built almost entirely of sprnee and eovend

with plywood from the nose to the rear of the eahin and from
the tail post to the skid section. Tbe balance is covered vriih

linen The cabin is constructed of aluminum and Ultra-glais

is used for windows. Three donble wicker seats are set in

tandem. Dual Elep control is operated f
One 40 gal. {

. ^ .
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Thbkk-Qu»btbb Rear Virw or the pACinc Hawk Commerciai. Aisplahc

r seat. The gwiine

«. Eseb meter, with

tank is moented back of the
is riTralated from the main tanks to

emter sartion 57 two air driven pi

gas etc., is an independent nnu. a oe lanoin^ ?ear is

of a two wheel type with the wheels under the motors and the
landiaK shocks are taken through the motor sections. The
axle is hinged to the fuselage to take the side thrust; 30 by
S in. wheels are used. The tail skid is along on rubber cord
and the tail skid mounting is of tubular oonstruetion, designed
to distributo strains evenly to the four longerons.

The Btahilizer is built of wood and has a width of 14 ft. and
depth of 4 ft. 3 in. The elevator is built of wood snd has an
overall width of 15 ft. and 3 ft. depth. The fins and luddeie
are built of steel tubing. Overall dimensiona of the rudders
are 60 in. X 36 in.

Two Curtiss OX-6 motors with 8 ft 4 in. by 5 ft 6 in. pitch

propellers are used. Pree air radiators are mounted over the

N. A. C. A. Reports

Results or Tawrs om Radiators fob Aircraft Enoiwes.
SynopM of Report No. 63, National Advisory Committee
for Aeronautics.

Part I shows in tsbles and curvet the results of msasure-

ments of geometrical characteristics of 59 types of radiators,

together with such physicsl properties ss heat transfer, head
'
r flow throu^ the core, power absorbed, and
t In most cawsi, the properties sie shown for

g up to 120 RLp.h.

ued in describing the radiators and their per-

defined, the more evident relations between the

properties and cbancterisUcs are stated, and applications of

the results to the design of a radiator are pointed out.

It is shown that the moat efficient type of radiator tested,

for use at speeds and mounted in “nnobetraeted” posi-

tions on the aircraft, is one whose water tubes are flat hollow

! heads required t

front to rear of the radiator.

Part n abowt in carves tb

produce given rates of flow o_

radiator, each of a different type, briefly deseribod and shown
in photographa, bnt each with a core 8 inches square. The

used in the tests and in computation are stated in

detail, and a method is developed for eetiniating, by the use

of twelve sets of anailiary eurvos, the pressure head required

for a given rate of water flow in each type of radiator, when
of any aise, on the assumption that losses of head at inlet and
outlet of the water tubes are negligible in comparison with

n the tubes of the 8-ineh sections.

STAStLlTT OF ntK FABACRUTE AWO USLICOPTBR. Synopsis Of
Import No. 86, National Advisory Committee for Aeronao-

This report deals with the mathematical theory of the stabil-
ity of bodies normally travelling vertically, eapecially with air-
craft symetrical about a vertical axis, as is the ease with the
ordinary parachute. Hie treatment is based on the method of
Bryan and Brodetsky. It is pointed out that the parachute
may have a compound oacilation of a complex form, and some
of these oseillstinns sre illustrated. The conditions of stability
are dedneed, and rules and a chart are griven which make it

possible to predict the degree of stability for any parachute
for which the resistance and rotary derivatives and other char-
acteristics have been determined by wind tunnel testa or
otherwise.

Tre Parker Variable Camber Rib. Synopsis of Report No.
77, National Advisory Committee for Aeronautica.
The purpose of this report is to describe the work done

by Mr. H. F. Parker in the development of a wing permitting
of variation of the camber and having wider range of useful-
ness than is possible at s single section. The Parker rib
contains two sets of disgonsl wires, one of which is normally
alack, and a considerable motion is possible between the
extreme positions where the two seta of diagonals become tant.
The report describee statical tests for strength on ribs con-
structed in this manner. These tests were very satisfactory,
the ribs comparing favorably in strength with tbose bnilt up
rigidly in the ordlna^ way. A series of aerodynamic tests
on sectiona of the various forms which the Parker wing would
assume in passing from one extreme position to the other are
also included, the wings having been tested as monopisnea and
in biplane and triplanc combinations of various types. The
maximum absolnte coefficient for the Parker wing at ite hi^-
lift netting was .77, whDe the minimum drag coefficient for a
wing of the form which the Parker wing haa with the other
set of diagonals tant (the form then being approximately
symmetrical about a center line) was .007. The ratio of max-
imum lift to minimum drag coefficient was therefore excep-
tionally high.

Copiee of these reports may he obtained upon request from
the NaUonal Advisory Committee for Aeronsuties, Wsshing-
ton, D. C.

Tre Likitiro Velocitt of Fallino from a Great Heiqht.
Synopsis of Report No. 78, National Advisory Committee
for Aeronantics.
Report No. 78, entitled “The Limiting Velomty in FaUing

from a Great Height,” by Professor F. B. Wilson, deals with
the velocity in falling bombs when the variation in air density
with height is token into account. It is shown that bombs mnst
be dropped from considerable altitudes in order that they may
roach a maximum velocity before etrikii^ the ground.

Duraluinin
By E. Unger and E. Sclimidt

FiS 1-

The specific gravity of duralumin varies according to com-
position and hardness from 2.76 to 2.84. The mating point
IS shout 650 deg. cent

F*orkinE e/ Duraiumin
Like other metals, duralnmin can be rolled into plates and

shapes and behaves in a similar manner, in that the elongation
decreases as the hardness of rolling increases. Tnbe blanks,
however, can be made only by pressing and not by oblique
rolling method.

Fig. 1 shows the increase in tensile strength tuI decrease
in clongntion of a duralumin plate as its thickness is reduced
by cold rolling from 7 mxu. to 2 mm. The strength increases
from 41 kg. to about 54 kg. per sq. mm. while the elongation

Fi<i 2

falls from 32.7 to 2.3 per cent The curve shows that the
eloni^tion decreases very rapidly with the very first ie<taction
in thickness.

abont 400 deg. Cent, very well.
However, dnralnmin can be worked hot at a temperature of

Temptring

Dnralnmin can be tempered, like steel, by beating and
den cooling. For this purpose pistes, tnbn, and shape
heated to between 480 deg. and 510 ieg. and quenched,
aged; that is, the trrated material is simply set aside,

original strength characteristics are very nearly restored
the quenching bnt the tensile strength continues to gr-w

llurnluinin is made under this name in Germany by the
Duerrner Metallwcrke, Dueren (Rhld), and nnder the name
of Bcrgmetall by Carl Berg, Ev^ng (Westf.).

VoL III, Ssetion S, by Otarr

the time of agting, from 35 to 60 1^. per eq. mm. The elon-

gation does not decisase but remains at least the same and
nsnally increases slightly. In practice the greatest strength

is reached after abont five days of ageing.

When heated to over 530 deg. Cent, duralumin becomes

ilim
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nnuMblc. Conseqnnitly the treating U carried on in a bath
of nitrates whose temperatnre can earefnlly regulated and
watched. During the ageing of the metal work cannot be
done on it which would change the section as in that case the
strength will not increase any more. After the eomptetion of
ageing, the material can be re-rolled in order to obtain smooth
inrfaeea. The strength is thereby increased at the expense of
elongation.

Fig. 2 shows the iOcresse of strength during ageing. The
tenwle strengths were determined by the Ericson test with
0.3^ as a coefBeient. This value was obtained from the
experiments described below.

OveacHiaa Tea*is«Ti>*s -*C

F>4 9

Experiments have been made (see Pig. 3) by the Dnerener-
Ifetallwerke to detenmne the most favorable qnenehing tem-
peratnre. The curve “a" shows the variation in the strength
of duralumin which had been aged for fonr days with the
variation of quenrjung temperature. Curve shows the
stren^h immediately after the quenching. The strengths were
determined in both cases by the Ericson t^.
As the material may warp in tempering it is not good prae-

tiee to temper riveted parta Sueb parte ahonid be tempered
before they are riveted.

—
Cricsohs TtLsr Acparatus

Fiq A

Scrensth Frap^rties

Dnraliunin is delivered in various eompoeitions which have
different properties according to the purpose for which it is

intended to be used. It is therefore important that the concern
supplying the material should be informed r^arding the
nature of the working proposed. In Table I below are assem-
bled the strength figures of some duralumin compositions
made by tbe Dnerener Uetallwerke.
The modulus of elasticity of the bard composition 681a

was found by tbe Tcchnische Hoohschule Aachen to be 700,000
kg. per sq. cm. Making allowance for the possible effect of
vibrations on tbe modnlns of elasticity it appears better to use
not more than 650,000 1^. per sq. cm. in computations.

In judging the suit-

ability of a material
for use in stressed parts
not only the tensile

strenirih but also tbe
ductility is of great
importance. This can
be determined by bend-
ing strips backward and
forward tbrougfa 180
deg. over a definite ra-

dius—nsnally 6 to 10
mm.—tbe number of
bends before fracture
being taken as a meas-

Other • •

(ae

s to the

the Erics.

Fiff- 4).

be tested is pressed
through a ring, 6, by a
head, a, until a tear *

shows on the npper sur-
face of the sh^. The
depth of tbe impression
UUien a measure of

;

the duetilitT.

In Table II there arc
compared strength val-
ues, nnmber of bends
(over S mm. radius «nd
throng 180 deg.) and
depths of impression as

observed on Bergmetail
plates and steel platee

of equal thicknessea.

A It hough the
strength values of ths
steel plates are less than
those of the duralumin
plates, nevertheless

•r;

0 O-S I

THiCxnas ' Plavcs npare the figure a s

to number of bends
and depths of impres- r I <s S
Sion without correetion, since it is possible to obtain steel

plate with hi^er strength which also possesses great ductility.

The number of bends (See Fig. 5) for both metals decreases
with increased tbiekness. For steel, however, they lie consid-
erably higher than duralntniu. The difference is le^ for plates
under ,6 mm. in thickness. For thicker plates of duralumin
the number of bends decresscs very rapidly. At plate 2 mm.
thick breaks over a 00 deg, bend; a plate 4 nun. thick over a
4,5 deg. bend. For these results daralnnun might be referred
to as “cold abort” for thicknesses greater than 1 mm. This
property makes it nnsuitable for highly stressed parte which
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f\<k 'T

Steel Plate

Fi(q 8

^
Duralumin Plate

stre— at the point above mentioned, which increase with the
stieugth of the plate. As the matei^ flows only to a small

degree, cracks very soon appear and extend into the interior.

The process described can be follovred on the sections of a
steel plate of about 40 kgs. per sq. mm. strength and a dur-
alnmin plate, Fig. 8. The flow fa^nro fractnre of the steel

plate is plainly rece^nizable while the duraloinin plate shows
lisrdly a sign of it.

OuTSioe FiwtTufte oe OwaaLUHm

Fig. 9 is a photograph of a test sample of strong daralumin

plate alter fractnre in which tbe material suddenly split in

all directions.

For flanging and pressing tempered duralumin is conse-

quently suitsble only in the thin gauges.

fn/tuence of HEAT out COLD
Heut an important influence ou the strength of dur-

atumin. Acurding to the results obtained in teste by the

Central Bureau for Sricntific Investigation, Neobabtfabeig,

when bcat^ the strength decreases 10 per cent for an in-

crease in tempereture of 100 deg. and about 20 pu cent for

an iniTease of 160 deg. (eee Fig. 10). The loss in strength

increases uith the increase of temperature. The elongation

increases ou first beating to a hardly appreciable extent, while

between 150 and 200 deg. it decreases. At 250 deg. tbe clon-

i

32

Tcstik^ TtoPe«ATuge ®C

FiQ 10

further heating the elongation increases with imirasing tem-
l>ernture. ronsequently wherever duralumin is expoW to

heat the |>o<<sible deerease of strength must always be con-

As opposed to the foregoing, the influence of cooling on tbi
strength pro|>eTties is less unfavcirable. The Central Bnreau
for Seientifie Investigation has made tests on this also (sre

Tabu 111).



The sticDgth and elongstioD increase somewhat with the

decrease in temperatiue. The work represented by the ' blow
in the impact tests is not decreased when the material U
affected by cold, so that one can safely assume that the eold

encountered in fliglit has no unfavorable influence on dnr-

GxperimenU on tbe infloence of weathering on the strcnglh

of duralumin, wbieb have been carried on by the Deniener

Metallwerfce tor three years, have shown that no observable

decrease in the strength properties can be noticed (see Table

IV). ^
from junctions of dnrnliunin with iron or steel. These
made by riveting dnralnmin bars to iron plates and then
placing them in artificial sea water. There resulted only an
insignificant destruction of Che iron and a rednetioo in weight
of the bars of about 23 per cent so tbst no eonsiderBtion.s

exist against tbe use of dnrBinrain and iron junctions in

Summary

liuralumin hss a strength of 35 to 40 kg. per s<). mm. and
an elongntioR of 10 to 16 per cent. The stretching strain limit
lies very high, about 28 to 32 kg. per, sq, m. The modulus
of elasticity is about 600,000 to 700,000 kg. per sq. cm. It is
very brittle, esi^ally in thicknesses above 1 mm., and con-
Beqnenlly sensitive to bending to and fro {alternating).

Bent plate fittings, with bent lugs which must resist vibra-
tion, are best not made ont of duraiamin but of sheet steel.
For stressed parts which, while in flight, are e.xposed to an
increase in teinpcratnre of more than 100 deg. Cent., the nse
of duralumin is objectionsbie unless a correspondin^y smal-
ls strength value is need in compntationa. Cold has noharmful influence on duraJuiuin. Tbe joint bctwmn Iron and^ and dwtumin c« be. made with electrolytie action

Pjeees, whwh for better working mnrt be heated,must be m all cases re-tenipered after completion.

Book Review
Amtopi.AX'E STRCtTUBES. By A. J. S. Pippard and J. L.

Pritchard. With Illnstrationa and Biagnuna. (369 Pages)
tmngmana, Breen and Co., Fourth Avc. & 30 St. New Yorlt
With tiie publication of this book the first oomprebensive

work dealing with the subject of strength ealculaliona of
sirplaiiea is now available to airplane designers. The whole
snbject of the structure of the airpisne is treated from the
strength standpoint primarily but nn adequate discussion of
al! closely related factors is included.
Tbe thoroughness with which the stresses are handled re-

flects the enonoons advance made in tbe struoturni tecluuqne
of the airplane. It may be safely said that the problem,
diflicolt as it is, of providing suffirient strength with sstis-

fsetory lightness has been placed on an engineering basis, and
that the aeronaotical engineer will be able to keep pace with
new types of eonstmetion being developed. The subject of
metal eonstmetion has not been gone into in the present work,
but much of the snbject matter is applicable to this newer
form of construction as well as to the conventional wood
structure. A disrnssion of tbe secondary streaeea produced in

thin metal sections would ronnd out the volume.
The treatment is well adapted to (he needs of both student

ami engineer. A. number of proofs of tbe tlieorcms used are
given and altfaougli the mathematics are difficult in places for
drafting room use, the results are in sneb form that they may
be applied easily.

The book is well illustrated, although tlie t;'i>es of construc-
tion shown are naturally British-

Details of construction are carefnlly considered, and sound
methods of design given. Strut design is treat^ fully in-
cluding the effect of tapering and renting.

Perhaps tbe best part of the volume ia that which treats of
loads )m|>osed on varions parts of the machine under all the
important conditions to which an airplane ia subject. Tbs
disenssion includes the load factors wluch should be used for
various types of machines,
Two ohapters are devoted to strength tests of materials and

structures. The method of least work ia becoming of frequent
uae and ia' explained in o simple manner.
The book ia well written and is a valuable addition to ths

litcratHre of aeronautical engineering.

Model Test for Strength and Deformation of Non-Rigid

Airship Hulls
By Comdr. J. C. Hunsakcr, C. C., U. S. N.

Suppose the model filled with water of buoyancy in six— the
;

1000 Iqj. per cu. m.—and the ship filled with hydrogen of a by:-
bnnyancy equal to 1.1 kg. per cn. m. np.

finppoae the model made of same fabric ss the ship. x =
1 1000

Suppose the model scale —
,
which gives the same relative pressure p'

„ given by:

—

deformation as the ship, that is, the model, when deformed, is
geometrically similar to the deformed ship.

Suppose the model subject to an inner pressure such that
the intensity of stress st corresponding points of model and

Ofiimeirie UtlnliouK: Call cro» sections parallcla and in-

le belly is np>, that is, a bead of w

and r> in tbe meridian through
st this point is p, the tensions in

t k corresponding to h’ i

o' = 1000 (x -f- V) .

»p. + 1000 —

re A IS slope of tangent to a lueridii

It are determined as bnear function
ire, the pressure, and 'Slope of the n

of the radii of ci

corresponding points on model and ship, —

..(4)

p P- ”f“ k P* “h 1-1 b

and solving for n, we have:

—

w = 30.18 (8)
The problem is therefore solved by making a water-filled

model to scale and giving
30.18

highest point {belly) of x = .03018p> m.
ship p- may be assnined given by a head oi

determined by :

—

p. = l.lp .

bead of water above it

Tbs pressure u

c i-unstant. lienee for the same tension on both, tbe pres-
res ninst vary inversely as tbe radii of curvature or as n.

1C model has, therefore, n times the pressure p of the ship,
d tbe problem becomes that of arranging that this pressure
latmn in practice shall hold for all points, or that;

—

p. ,
l.ly

ind from (8), -— =* n = 30.18 .

f’rfssnra Rclatiows:— The buoyancy of hydrogen in air is

IT kg. per cn. m. and if the pressure at lowest point of
ba1l<K,n is p. in kg. per sq. ni. the pressure at a point k meters
above it is = p = p. + I.IA (6)

111 Lhc water-filled model, hnng npside down on its suspen-
uon, let ns have a bead of water as shown in Fig. 1, such that

The bead of wrater must then be tbe bead of bydto-
30.18

gen assumed for tbe ship. Tiie pressure p. is ordinarily about
20 kg. per sq. m., whteh is an equivalent appendix length or

head of gas of y = 18.2 m. Tbe bead of water x will Uieie-

fore be about 00.3 cm.
In practice the necessary p

stiff will be fonnd by calcnlat

water x found by experiment

?ssure p. to bold tbe ballc»n
n from the necsssan bead of
I hold tbe model stiff.
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Note on Measurement of Speed of Airplanes
By J. G. Coffin

_ _ p. + tf. 1

V, — V,

(1 )
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Wind Tunnel and Airship Model Testing

ByR.N. Wing
EHfinnr. Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co.

Principal Types si Wind TunneU

Laboratoiy) of Great Britain,
....

.f Franee.
N. P. L. (National
the GoeltiiiEen of Germai

(a) .V. P. L. Thia type tunnel
s<|uare erosa section elianiiet, in ^

upon (lie vertical spindle of (he aerodynamic balance which
projects up through the bottom of the tunnel. The rcniaimier
of the balance is located beneath the tunnel, w'here the opera*
tor lakes his readings. A bell shaped collector is attached to
th(‘ imiuth of the cbatinel, aud honeycomb sections of metal
are located in the channel near its mouth in ord(T to stnughtan
out the air flow and make it parallel to the sides, At soma
distance Wyond the working or testing [Kirtinn of the sqonra
channel it expands into n laigrr circular section in which the

(iropeller or exhauster blower is located. This i>ropelIer may
Ik- driven by means of a l>clt connected to a motor beneitt^
Beyond the proimller is a large diffusing chamber, the sides
top and bottom of which ore of lattiee work in order to allow

the velr.city to he gradually dissipated. This tunnel is located

in a separate room or building so that the air discharged from
the diffuser is again drawn into the collector. Wind tannela
of this (y|H! are used by the Maasoehmietts Institute of Tech-

nology. the Curtiss Aeropinne & Motor Corp., lha

Washington Navy Yard and the University of Washington.
The n-.ua! wind sjK'ed obtained in a 4 ft. N. P. L. type tunnel

with a 16 hp. electric motor is abont 30 m.p.h. The Curtiss

.\prodynemieal Laboratory-, by using a 100 hp. Curtiss motor
direct-driving a propeller, obtains a range of vcloeitv from
2(1 to 76 m.p.h.

(b) Goetliii'ieti. This type differs from the N. P. L. and
Eiffel tunnels in tKst it provides a eloeed cirenit, the testing

portion of the channel l^ing a square section. It has been
extensively used for testing airship hulls. The Goettingen
tunnel is C ft. 6 in. square and a wind velocity of 22 m.p.h.

is obtained with a 30 bp. electric motor driving a blower.

The large wind tunnel of the U. S. Navy Department is as

8 ft. s<|uare tunnel of this type and is operated by liieans of

a 6110 hp. electric motor driving a suction blower. A wind
velocity of 76 m.p.h. may be obtained, but testa are groerally

made at a sliced of about 60 m.p.h. Models of both airplanes

and airships are tested in this tnnnel.

(cl Fiffel. This tyi'c eonsists of a eircnlar bcl) shaped eol-

leetor. a Inrge laterally air tight experimental chamber and an

expanding trunk or diffuser from the experimental chamlier

to the soetion blower. The tunnel is located in a largo room
and (he air from this room is drawn into the bell ahaiied

colleetor from which it passes through a honeycomb baffle to

atmig^teu its flow, across (he exprimentsl ehainbcr w-itli s

uniforni velocity into the expanding trunk, from which the

auction blower discharges it at a low velocity back into the

menauring tape for obtaining (he length of the suspension. Two
eitm steel wires, similsr to the suspension wires, are necessarv
for obtaining the correction dne to the resistance of the sus-
pension wires.

The aerodynamic balance embodies the mechanical principle
of moment. It consists of a vertical arm and two horizontal
arms at right' angles to each other, and is free to pivot abont
horizontal knife edges or etso a single point. Tlie model to
be tested is fastened to the top of the vertical anii and known
weights are moved out on the horizontal amis exactly tin-

sami- ns any weighing scale, in order to linlance the air force
on (111- model. The model and balance amis are mounted on
knife edges restrieling the motion of the model to cither
bsekwnrd or else sidewise motion, one at a time. Tlie balance
in (lie Curtiss 7 ft. tunnel pivots on a point so that the lift

and the drift are b<itli measured at the same time.

For measuring the "tiimiiiK moments” the apparutns is
made free to turn or rotate about its vortical axis. Another
horizontal arm connected to the vertical one operates a right
angle balance, or weighing scale wliich nieasnres the turning
moment directly in in. Ih.

Wind velocity is measured by means of a Pitot tube or else

a Kreli gauge which has been calibrated w-ith a standard Pitot

(</j Pressure dietribution on model.

A siiiAll copper tubing imbedded in the surface of Uic model

In an airship, where the lift or huoyaney varies directly
with the volume, the resistance coefficient should be expresaod
in terras of volume as in the following forraula:

rtg

C = (3)
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drawn wb'rh show p;rn|>liicaJl>‘ the resuUnnt nir forces in

position, direction and aiiioiml.

Fig. 2 shows the results of various tests on the (loudyear
Poiiv Bliiup tyiMF A hull (deseriiied in Aviation, Jan. 16,

1920), namely lift, drift and turning moments on model.
Pressure distribution along tlic surface at 0 deg. and 5 deg.

yaw, turning moments on full s'ae hull, and performance

l-'il-H

r-4f

Fig. 4

curves showing the eulimatei! resistance of the comi>lete air-

ship and the effective hp. required at various speeds, i- e., hp.

to he delivered hy the propelhr are slioun in Figs. 3, 4, and
5. The resistam-e eoefticient used here for cniculating the re-

s'stance of tlie lull tflze hull was ishtn'ncal hy eNtni)aolation on
Fig- 1- 'the actual t<‘»t fl'glit of the Ponj’ Blimp was a goed
check on the accuracy of the estimated resistance of this

The rvsii'is irf w ild tunnel li-stc lire very nsclul in improv-

ing the ih s'gii of a'rcmft. cult’ng down nwistnncc tiy isnipcr

atis-aiiiUn'iig exiios.-Nl parts, ihxc’op ng eflic'cnl shajies, deter-

min-ng the iirojior s'l-'. noiuf and tiK-al on of lift'ng and ivm-

trot surfaces and ascertu'u'ng the amount and jhis t'on of the

air limdh uh cii wilt lamie ii[M)n the \nrioiu, ]iarts ’n tliglit.

They arc »ety valunhle in predicting the i>orfonuance of
sines'll, inciudiug the aiaxiniuni, uinimam and most cconom-

August 16, 1920

ical speeds, the balance of the raacUinea in flight and their

dynamic stability.

It is, absolutely essentia] in designing propellers for any
given machine and power plant, to know in advance Uie max-
imum s]>eed w'hich tW niaehine can attain nud the corrospond-
ing thrust at that speed in order that the propeller shall have
the maximnm possible efiicienry aud he most suitable. A
perfoniiance estimate, liesod on results of wind tunnel testa

on n model of such a machine or its various parts, is extrema-
ly useful in this connection.

It is imiHissihle to estimste the number of lives which have
lieen .saved and the useless exgtense which lias been avoided
in det-eloping aircraft, by tiic proper application of results

and principles determined by wind tunnel testing.

Aluminnni .\lloys
An interesting and highly informative lecture under the

above title was given by Dr. Rosenhain at the Royal Society
of Arts recently in London.
The lecturer outlined the work earned out at the National

Physical Laboratory, Teddington, and elsewhere in eonm-e-
lion w'itb alloys containing various percentages of copper, tin,

and 2unc, etc., and also the effects of maturing and of heat

treatment.
One of the important points mentioned waa the improve-

ment that took place in alloy castings as they aged. It was
stated that castings which had a tensile strength of lO.S tons

per s(|. in. when, say, a few da.vs old, gat e up to 13.7 tons fier

sq. in. when nine to twelve months had elapsed.

As regards heat treatment, an alloy containing 4 per cent

sine was improved to a remarkable extent by annealing, Che

tensile strength being increased from 9.5 to 15 tons per .sq.

in. and the elongation from 10 per cent to 20 per cent.

Dr. Rosenhain set forth the great benefits gained from the

use of aluminum pistons in internal combustion engines, owing
to the high thermal, conductivity in comparison with iron or

steel, and also to the relatively light w*e'ghts. He also ^minted
out that thermal conductivity was increased considerably by
annealing.
As regards the so-called '^growth" of aluminum pistons in

use. he stated in reply to a question that in his experience
such a thing did not exist, provided pistons were properly
annealed before fitting to the eng'ne.

Aluminum ndmitti-dly gave comiiaiatively poor jierform-

ances as regards tensile strengths at high temperatures, the

figures falling I'rmii 13.5 Ions at 50 cleg. C. to 2-6 tons at 350

(leg- C- An alloy containing 12 jicr cent copper fell from
V2.5 tons to 4 tons at the same tenqierature as above, while

the addition of 1 t>er cent of manganese improved the per-

formance considerably, the figures lieing 10 tons at 250 deg. C.

For the puriioae of n-sistanee to shocks such as those

induced hy thi- explosions in n pelrul eng'ne. an alloy con-

ta-ning 4 per cent copper, 2 |>er cent tin, and IVi ]>er cent

sine gave the hcsl results.

The lecturer next onllitied the iiivf-stigations carried out

in regard to aluminum alloy cylinder blocks fitted with steel

liners- He jKiinted out that this system was essentially bad.

owing to the effecl of widely different eximnsion ratios,

iiliiiii'iium having a nilio of expans-un two imd ii half times

as gnnt as that of steel.

The work which had been acconiplislied in connection with

itie production of an all-metal airplane was also discussiNl.

The l(K-lurcr exliihiled samples of rolled sheets of aluminum
which Imd been pmdiici-tl for this iiurjiosc, nnd pointed out

lliat the weight of the metal for the eowring for airplane

wings, etc., was n Ihird tlml of doped fabric, with twice tlie

streiigtii. It was, how'cver, not as yet su-lahlc for w-ar jiur-

jHiii-s, for, nllhoiigh iion-inflnmmable, of eoutse, it was ex-

tremely easy to tear, and in the e^•elll of large gashes caused

nv slirapiiel the /*rohahility was that the wind would tear

aw'av large sections, hut more or lews clean holes, such as

produnxl by rifle bullets, had remarkably little deleterious

slide was exliihiled showing the wreck of a Oernmn all-

metal airplane fitted with corrugated aluminum sheets on the

A large variety of aluniinnni alU»y eastings, both die cast

nnd sand cast, were exhibited, and also portions of rigid

airship nnd girder work .—Aiilomobilt Eitsmeer.

Adjustable Camber and Variable Angle of Incidence

By Thomas P. Leaman

The following is presented as merely a tentative discussion velocity of 70 m.p.h. The wing chord, for

of the possibilities of adjustable camber and variable angle parallel to the propeller shaft,

of incidence. While the subject needs further inveetiption,
"" -i

8 thought that these remarks will

There arc three points in which the above arrangements

would be advantageous !'

—

1. The introduction of a deep cambered wing with attend-

ant large lift values at high angles of incidence end low speed.

2. The obtaining of a low cambered wing with low lift and
high cfliciency at small angles and high speeds.

A The maintenance of the propeller with its axis parallel

to the line of flight whereby a greater efficiency is produced.

4. The decrease in parasite resistance at cUinbing and high

angles by maintaining the minimum resistance position of the

fuselage at all angles.

There is no donbt, for instance, as shown in Fig. 1—the

conventional fixed angle airplane in horixontal flight at a

large angle of incidence—if the arrow B indicates the flight

path while T represents the propeller shaft, that in this atti-

tude the incoming air enters the projiellcr disc at an angle

with a resulting direct loss in eCficiency.

infli^hl

neid«ncc oi^lc ts'ltiiin

— TTcldiivc rsl.oFfltib sfresnys

'— H*» ineid<nci dnjk MlAidc
of tftnam.

FlO. 2

There is also another possible disadvsnt^e sttaching to

dimeiwional fixed angle airplane. In airplanes having a fixrf

incidence angle, that part of the wing acted on by the slip

stream of the propeller, has, at different attitudes of the ma-
chine, (corresponding to different angles of incidence) a smal-

ler ra,'ijr of incidence angle than that part of the wing beyond
the action of the propeller disc. The portion of the wing thus

sffectf-d, may, in a small machine of the scout type, amount
to onc-fourth of the total wing span and this effect occurs

at the center or most efficient part of the wing and where the

air velocity is highest. Furthermore, this difference is greatest

St lar,m angies of incidence where a high lift is most needed.

To illustrate the above point, (See upper diagram, Fig. 2),

we will naaume an ain'lane in horizontal flight at a spe^ of

40 m-ii.h. angle of incidence of 14 d«g. nud with a slipstream

FIGS
instance, of 6 deg. w-ithin the propeller disc.

We now come to the consideration of an airplane fitted with
adjustable camber and variable incidence angle wings. We
will assnme for the purpose of comparison, the same conditions

of high incidence and low speed as heretofore.

Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 show the side elevator of a purely hypo-
thetical machine to illustrate the general characteristics of ad-
justable camber. It will be noted that a proper variatiem of
camber is approximated in a simple manner by hinging the
wing throughout its length, about one-third to the rear of the
leading ed^, thus giving also a simultaneous change in inci-

dence an^e. No mHhod of lateral control is shown.
Disregarding the tapered form of wings and tail, which have

no bearong on thia discussion, the sketches show a machine of
rather conventional design. The important points of difference

arc the adjustable camber feature and the shortening up of
the fnselage, with necessarily larger tail surfaces than in cur-

Comparing now the adjustable camber machine with that of
conventional type, we arrive at the following eonclnsions:

(1) The line of propeller shaft and line of flight become
' I'ident for all angles Of attack, with consequent added

FIB.ll

efficiency of the propeller and a general redaction in fuselage
resistance.

(2) The angle of incidence becomes constant, both within
and outside of the slipstream, at all angles of the wing chord
vrith the flight path, so long as the propeller shaft remains
parallel to the latter.

In making a landing with this type of machine, the camber
and incidence angle (relative to the line of propeller shaft)

would be increased to a maximum of say 10 deg, When the tail

skid is in contact with the ground, the angle of attack increases

to about 23 Aeg. The airplane now cannot rise again, as Ky
has exceeded the critical angle by several degrees. The Kx
factor is also much greater than it ia at the critical angle by
several degrees. The Kx factor is also much greater than it is

at the critical angle: thus the wings themselves becomes power-
ful brake, causing the machine to come to a quick atop after n

landing is made.
It would seem, if the above assumptions are correct, that the

advancement of the adjustable camlwr airplane has been some-

what neglected, notwithstanding the many strnctural difficultiet

inherent in this type and the expense necessary for its full

development.

50
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The McCabe Sleeve
By I. E. McCabe

The McCnbe Sleeve U a wire rope fastener applied by the
nae of nieehanieal means only and has been developed chiefly
for use on aircraft. It is mnde U[> without the use of solder
with attending dangers from acids. Ituxea and overhi-atiiig nod
has worLing toleranoes not difficult for the workman to main-
tain. Its efficiency is both bigli nnd nnifomi when the simple
directioiw for making up are followed nnd inspeetiuu ts an

”S." aleeve itself is s one-piece construction oompitsing two
parallel lobes, one ol wliich is extended beyond the other, the
ealeuded portion being known as the snob. It ia formed of

le along thehe longitndin-
ived, the joint

It is essential that the twistingbe do
al ajcis of the aleeve. After the pliers are rente

U held in one hand while the snub is grasped, i

half way from the end, bv the nose of the pliers, and bent over
in such direction that the rib on the snub U outside. This bend
should be nearly 120 d^. and the snub is completed by being

The joint ia now eomplete (see Fig. 1), and the inspection
cooaista of examining the end of the snub to see that the cable
is in sight and that the snub is jtresaed down tight agninst the
sleeve; it should also be noted that tW sleeve is twisted prop-
erly, that is. in the right direction and along the longitudinal
axis. Should, by any chance, the sleeve be faulty the defect
will be shown by the surface of same.

The origin and development of this device began in the per-
iod when aviation was still in its infancy. The writer, while
carrying on experimental work with gliders during 1911 and
1912, met with eonsiderahle difficulty in the use of piano wire,
so he substituted cable and encountered further trouble in mak-
ing up a satisfactory cable joint.

Raving been previously employed in telephone work and
being familiar with the wire joinU in uae in that field, be ae-
eured a number of sUndard sleeves supplied for

difficulty iu msertion of the cable.
Fig. 1 illustrates the 3/32 in. sleeve snd thimble both before

and after application and Fig. 2 the tools used.
The first operation, in the making up of McCabe joints,

requires tying the cable on each side of the place to be served
about % in. away. This U aceoinpUshed by the use of two or
three wraps of soft wire the ends of which are tightly twisted
together. Tbe operation is necessary to prevent unraveling of
the cable and to bind tbe ends of tbe strands eloselv for easy
insertion into Che sleeve. The cnbte is then placed between
cotters of pliem, shown in Fig. 2. and sheared.
The end o< cable is first inserted into the short tube of aleeve

at the snub end (see Fig. 1). the binding wire loosened slightly

and the cable pushed throogb until it protrudes tdwut Vh in.

Care mnst be taken not to let it extend through too for or the
strands will unravel. It is next threaded through the coil

thimble (see Fig. 1), and from that, using the same methods
to prevent unraveling, into the long tube up to (be snub. The
surplus cable, which has been pulled throniHi the short lube to
enable threading into the other, is now carefully pulled back
and tbe eoil thimble U kept to the center of the loop, during
the operation, to prevent kinlu or sharp bends in the cable
which would lower the strength.
The joint is now readv to be twisted (see Fig. 1), and special

pliers are applied, (see Fig. 2). Care must be Uken that
correct chambers in the jaws are used, that the parallel sides

of the jaws face each other and.tbat the edge of the jaws are
parallel with tbe ends of doable tabes of the sleeve at tbe
central point between the tabes. The sleeve is then twisted
one and one-fourth turns in such direction that the strands

between tbe joints are twisted tighter. Twisting in the op-
posite direction tends to decrease tbe efficient about 3 per

. . . . k causing much discomfort
and oftentimes damage to the unfortunate who happened to
come in contact with them. Later the idea of the snub, as now
oW, was originated to overcome this and. upon patents being
issued, the matter was taken up with the Frank B, Cook
Co. of Chicago whitdi had manufactured most of the sleeves
previously used.

This concern has been engaged in the manufacture of wire
connectors and aloevea of varioua types for nearly twenty
years and further development was undertaken at its factory.

joints

siderable bench work, some 4,000 or more samples of McCabe
Slee\cs of various types, sizes, gaiigea, and materials
made and tested under varying conditions during 1916
1917 by the writer.

Weight is a factor and alao the question of air
demands as small a joint as possible. Comparatively, the

-ee to five times
( the length and weighs less than the

standard wire connector of the nearest diameter.
In the early testa, breaking of the cable was thought to be a

sufficient widenee of strength, especially as the breaks usually
occurred in the region of its rated strength. Later this was
found to >>e a fallacy and thereafter, all teste were made com-
parative to test loops of cable from the same reel with both
the socket and the served and soldered types of terminal.
As previonslv mentioned the experimental samples were

partially hand formed and the consequent iiregnlarities in

them were found to be responsible for considerable variation in
testing. From five to ten loops of each model of sleeve were
usually tested st s time. The tools for twisting also have much
bearing on thia
The knowledge of these facte necessitated the adoption of

mHbods of manufacture whidi would not permit a deeve to
vary from close limite, and also the design of tools for the

purpose of slmpli^dng tbe operations in making up the joint

snd making ccriain the easy maintenance of limite that insure

crudely on aeconnt of the limited apparatns at hand, he was
able to evolve a type of joint which gave much better satis-

faction than the several types he had previously used. Tbs
same was used in tbe form developed, during the following
three years on two airplanes built by himself, and proved
thoronghly dependable under severe usage.

Tbe joint, as used at that time, was eompoaed of a reduced
length standard wire sleeve, twisted one and one-balf turna
Instead of the snnb as now used the cable itself was extended
Chrongh tbe aleeve, bent hack and tapped down with Metiofl
tape. This snubbing of tbe cable permitted a reduction in the

' ’ and one-half

The stranded ends of the cable, although taped, had a

There are several types of terminals which have high efficien-

cy when made up properly, but many mechanics are unable
to work n-itliin tolerances that insnre thia The very nature of
cable terminaU, esperially in the sizes most common to existing
lircraft, is snch that the tolerances must be necessarily small.

In the McCabe joint these are maintained mainly in its man-
ufacture and tbe user bos far more latitude in applying it than
is possible with most of the types now in nse.
In developing tooU for malting np the joint conaideretion

was given the auggestions of proapectivo uaers that a aet of
pliers, consisting of two pur, Ite m^e sufficient to perform all

tlie necessary operations in all tbe seven sizes of sleeve which
were being developed, that they might be made a part of the
airplane's tool kit.

This required Uat tbe cutter for the esbie be ineinded in the
tools and previous experience bad shown that a distinct type
of forging was zeqnii^ to give service. Alao this same type
of forging permits a U^hter constrnelion which is of moment
if to be a p^ of the airplane's equipment
Tbe matter Was taken up with Mathias Klein & Sons of

Chict^to. and with their cooperation varions forms were made

of tbe handles.
A set of Rleiii

for making np al

aid of a small pa.. ~ ... ........s .....

coil spring for thimbles and for tying tbe cable. A form of
bench tool, which ia very convement where a vise is at band,
has been developed to substitute for one pair of pliers. Its
use ssves considerable time as tbe sleeve may be held in

' '

the cable is inserted, allowing both hands for this opei
the twisting. A ringle movement of th<

and locks the jaws upon tbe aleeve and

the Frank B. Cook Co. in its own wire joint to be tbe most
satisfacturj- and therefore dependable as the conditions are
eimilar nnd nlsu mure favoreble for the McCabe sleeve in its

While the investigalion was being conducted, inquiries were
made among a number of customers in the tolepbono field who
hud been using the wire sleeves for a number of years. These
were made for the purpose of securing a number of joints
which had been in use over a period of years, that their condi-
tion might be observed. .Some samples were received which
were stated to have withstood ten years’ servioe snd the con-
dition of the wire to which it was attached indicated this. In
spite of the fact that the wire outside the sleeve bad rusted
nearly through, the wire inside was found intact with the
galvanizing upon it As corrosion within the joint would in-
terfere with the conductivity of the line, their use upon the
tcicpbone lines today in uncounted numbers after years of
service, completely justifies the adoption of the snme me'buds
to guard against it in tbe McCabe aleeve. As a matter of fact
chaacea are more remote for corrosion in the McCabe Sleeve
than in soldered ty3>es of terminals, especially if acid bos been
used in the process of soldering.

Considerable criticism of the wire thimble, baaed upon a
similar type used in the served nnd soldered terminal and
since displaced by the type now used, has been offered. In-
stead of a soft wire, however, a tempered and plated wire is

used, withstanding far more wear and tear, conditions whioli
the soft wire failed to meet The combination with tbe sleeve
presents a neat appearance and its nse aids materially in sim-
pUfying the operation of threading the cable through the
sleeve. Comparative teste with other standard forms of thim-
bles show no appreciable difference in the sizes up to and in-
cluding Yg in., delivering approximately 100 per cent efficiency.
A slight drop in the efficiency is found in the two largest sizes
and changes are being made to overcome the deficiency.

Under Table I will he found data on the several sizes now '

dev-eloped. The limits to the cable diameters are given as well
as the rated strength. Also, under the head of msrimnn. load,
figures arc given which are tbe highest that have been secured
in the teste made and are not to be considered as the geiu^
performance of the cable. Although generally exceeded in
teste the rated strength of the cable ia the most reliable basis
to work from. Their purpose here is to indicate rather the
capacity of the McCabe joint. The table of weights are for
(he sleeve only and the lengths of tbe sleeve after it is twisted.
The length of the double tube portion before twisting U ap-
proximately; the same as the joint after twisting.

Table II is a report of a test in 3/32 in. cable made for the
purpose of securing data n^rding elongation of the McCabe
sleeve as compared with the served and soldered and the open
socket ty)>e of joint This was made at the Robert W. Hunt
and Co.'s laboratory in Chicago on a 50,000 lb. capacity Reihle
testing machine. The bend had a minimum velocity of % in.
per min. Tbe nature of the teste are snch that a smaller ma-
chine with a lower velocity is preferable but at tbe time it was

of the cable, which was foan(i to'be approximately 76 p
of the breaking strain from comparative elongations taken
from the first loop tested. The nineteen strand cable has (see
Rocbling's Report in the First Annual Report of the Advisory
Committee for Aeronautics) approximately one and one-third
times as much elasticity as a solid wire of the same material.
This additional elasticity U the main reason for its nse in
place of solid wire. Sndden strains do not create the same
tension, because, daring tbe additional movement allowed, a
portion of the energy U absorbed, thereby reducing tbe maxi.

•

ithstood. Vibrations of the same amplitude do
o high a st^ on the cable a

ment opposite releases. Tlie handle of the plier U supplied
mth a locking device of the famUiar link type not so rapid
in operatioD but still satisfactory.
Anoliur problem, given a careful investigation, was the

prevention of corrtaon within the joint itself. The chemist
engaged in rhiv investigation found the previous cxporienco of

allows a resei
Not being soldered, the temper of the cable ia not affected

in any way and there is no clmre for vibration to localize, as

60
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Laddon Ground Attack Planes Ordered

Ten Lsd<1un ground attnck airplanes will be built for tbe
Anuv Air Service under a eontraot just aw'arded Ibe Boeing
Airplane Co., of Seattle, Wash. The first delivery is seheduW
in Novemlier. with other machines to follow before the end of

These machines belong to the O. H. X. type, which was dev-
eloj)ed from the designs of 1. M. Laddon, Supervisor of Design
Group No. 2, at the Engineering Division of the Air Service,
McCook Field. In the spring of 191S Mr. Laddon was se-
lected to assist Capt. Georges Le|>ere, who was engineer in

I isted in the design of such airplanes as the
and the I.«pere Triplane, and it was his eon-
is work tliat led to the erroneous report,
ar issue of June 15, 1920, that the G. H. X.
II designed by Captain Lepere.

r G. H. X. ground attack airplane baa a span
ighs, empty, about 3>^ tons, 1 ton of which is

irmor plating Vi in. thick. The power plant
o -KH) hp. Liberty Twelve engines. The arma-

led to fire throng the Boor, two machine
id two above the wings.

I.<epere Biplan

airplane had I

The Laddon
of 67 ft. and ’

represented h^
consists of I

nient inclndt

.

guns at the re
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Alpro-Benzol used as combination fuel
by

J. L. Monoplane on recent record flight to Omaha and return
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WEST VIRGINIA AIRCRAFT CO, Wheeliii*. W. Va.
DAYTONA FLYING CLUB (Wmier), Daytona, Fla.

FREDERICK W. BARKER
BEGISTERED PATENT ATTORNEY

2 RECTOR STREET NEW YORK
Ttleptxone 417A ffecior Over 30 Yean in Practice

iCAL Sncic
OU 19IS m

SPECIALTY-. Potent Ctoime Thai Pr.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
LOO, ^^able la adraace

LEkaiSBBRINC

INFORMATION IS CAPITAL

Every Weekly Issue of

AIRCRAFT JOURNAL
contains new ideas and fresh angles on the

widening field of commercial aeronautics-

infonnatioD of real value to the manufac-

turer, pilot or prospective purchaser, as

well as those who are investigating aviation

possibil ities.

It will pay you to keep currently in-

formed of the progress of commercial

aeronautics, by reading AIRCRAFT
JOURNAL each week.

Fifty-two

Twenty-s
Issues Two Dollars

B Issues One Dollar

THE GARDNER-MOFFAT CO, INC.

22 East Seventeenth Street, NEW YORK

FOR SALF—One brand new nnd two slightly used Ameri-
can Curtiss ships all linen covered and io beautifnl condition.

If yon want a ship cheap come and get one of these at yom
own price. Write or see Billy Porker, Dewey, Okla
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HAMILTON
PROPELLERS
Hamilton Aero Mfg. Co., 679 La3rton Blvd. Milwaukee, Wis.

Grand Rapids Vapor Kilns
are used by these aircraft concerns with absolute

satisfaction.

Standard Aircraft Corporatioa
Pishar Bo^ Cori>oration
American IPropelier A Mfg. Co.
Alexandria Ainmft Corp. —
Oanatidet Aircraft Corp.
Thomai Mnnn Aircraft Corp.

Submit your drying problem to experts who make a
specialty of kiln design and are prepared to furnish and
install all equipment and instruments.

GRAND RAProS VENEER WORKS
Grand Rapids, Michigan Seattle, Washington

Warwick NON-TEAR A.ero~Cloth

A SAFE CLOTH for FLYING

For ParticuLirs Apply to

WELLINGTON SEARS & CO.
66 Worth Street, New York

Flottorp Manufacturing Co.
AIRCRAFT PROPELLERS

Established 19U

213 Lyon St., Grand Rapids, Michigan

Contractors to United States Cooernment

TYPE L-6

AIRPLANE ENGINES

Hall-Scott Motor Car Company
West Berkeley, California

The pioneer manufac*

tore of airplane pans

made from bar stock.

Any and everything

penainhig to the man-

nfactnre of airplanes.

Any Quantity

A. J. MEYER MANUFACTURING CO.
819 John Street West Hoboken, N. J.

,

AIRPLANE INSURANCE
FOR THE

Manufacturer—Flyer

Fire—Collision—Damage to Property of Others

Legal Liability—Life—Personal Accident
Conservative Rates—Best Companies

PHONE—WRITE—WISE

HARRY M. SIMON
Insurance Expert

1 81-83 Fulton St. New York, N. Y.


